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Executive Summary
To address concerns about climate change, and regain public support for Alberta’s oil production to access markets, the Alberta government has been developing policies and regulations aimed at reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. In addition to carbon taxes,
energy efficiency programs and a 100-million-tonnes (Mt) cap on
oil sands emissions, the government has committed to eliminate
coal power emissions from the Alberta electrical grid by 2030 and
replace two-thirds of coal’s present day capacity with renewables.
To achieve climate change goals, the envisaged changes in technologies and practices have tended to be focused on individual industrial sectors. Cogeneration – or the simultaneous generation of
electricity and industrial heat, is an example of a technology that
can transcend sectorial boundaries, increase system level efficiency
and reduce overall GHG emissions. At oil sands SAGD facilities, cogeneration can produce the required steam and power for oil sands
production, and provide additional power to the public grid of
Alberta.
This report is the first of two studies that explore the technical, environmental and economic implications of integrating large-scale
changes in the electricity sector with changes in the heat and power
generation technologies used by Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage
(SAGD) to produce oil sands crude. Technical data from diverse
sources were collected and compiled to create a detailed computer
model of a 33,000 barrel per day (BPD) SAGD facility having steam
to oil ratios (SOR) that varied from 2 to 4 barrels of water needed
per barrel of crude recovered. Using the model, four different Case
studies were built and compared, each differing in the technologies
used to provide heat and power to the SAGD process and power to
the public grid. The Cases were:
1. Base Case of SAGD with no cogeneration, but using a natural gas-fired, once through steam generator (OTSG) for SAGD
steam and importing power from Alberta's public grid;
2. One 85 MWe gas turbine at 100% load factor plus heat recovery
steam generator (HRSG) equipped for duct burning (at <40%
of fuel rate supplied to gas turbine) to provide a portion of the
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SAGD heat requirement and all of SAGD power needs, with the
balance of electricity exported to the public grid. OTSGs provide the rest of the SAGD steam requirements.
3. Two 85 MWe gas turbines at 100% load factor plus heat recovery steam generator (HRSG) equipped for duct burning (at up
to 40% of the fuel rate supplied to the gas turbines) to provide
all of SAGD heat and power requirements with the balance of
electricity exported to public grid.
4. Two 85 MWe gas turbines at 60% load factor plus heat recovery steam generator (HRSG) equipped for duct burning (at up
to 40% of the fuel rate supplied to the gas turbines) to provide all of SAGD heat and power requirements and the balance
of the electricity generated was exported to grid. The spare
generation capacity for the gas turbines made it possible for
them to provide backup for renewables power generation when
required.
In the Base Case, electricity demand by the 33,000 BPD SAGD facility
at a SOR of 2 was only 55% of that for a facility with a SOR of 4 due to
lower electricity demand to move boiler feed water and combustion
air. At any given SOR, SAGD facilities with Cogen (Cases 2, 3, 4) had
a 10-15% lower demand for electricity than Base Case facilities that
relied on the public grid. Most of this lower demand can be attributed to the fact that gas turbines in Cogen systems produce a large
flow of hot air that can be delivered to a HRSG for additional natural
gas combustion (duct burning) and steam generation. This reduces
or eliminates the need for a blower to deliver combustion air as is
required in the Base Case that uses OTSGs for steam generation.
At an SOR of 3, the Base Case drew grid power at a rate of 1.5 TJ/d
(= 17 MW). However, the SAGD Cogen Cases not only met all their
power needs, but put an additional 6 TJ/d (= 69 MW), 13.5 TJ/d (=
156 MW), or 7.6 TJ/d (= 88 MW) of electricity on the grid for Cases
2, 3 and 4, respectively.
When the Base Case was adjusted to match both the oil production and the public grid contribution that were observed in the three
Cogen Cases, it was possible to compare the total energy input, conversion losses and GHG emissions associated with each Cogen Case.
At a SOR of 3, Cogen was found to reduce fuel use by 11 to 16.5%,
conversion losses by 31 to 40% and GHG emissions by 26 to 37%.
The GHG emission reductions were equivalent to 1-2 kt CO2/day, or
365-730 kt CO2/ yr for each SAGD facility.
The most efficient Cogen case with the lowest fuel use for steam
generation and GHG emissions was Case 3 that incorporated two 85
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MWe gas turbines with HRSGs capable of duct burning. At a SOR of
3, that design could provide all of the steam and power demands for
the facility, while potentially delivering about 2% of annual electricity demand on the public grid in Alberta.
Cogen Case 4 showed that the gas turbines could be run at 60%
load factor and achieve about the same thermal efficiency as could
be achieved at higher load factors. However, because there is less
power and heat generated when running at the 60% load factor,
more duct burning, and even some forced air-duct burning (equivalent to OTSGs) would be required to meet the SAGD steam demand.
Nevertheless, this design could be attractive, if there is an interest in
using the SAGD Cogeneration to provide a back up to non-dispatchable renewable power generation. To provide the backup power, the
gas turbine output could be increased to 100% load factor and the
HRSG duct burning or forced air-duct burning is reduced without
affecting the steam generation.
The study shows that Cogen reduces system level GHG emissions.
By assigning 390 kilograms (kg) CO2 per megawatt-hour (MWh) to
electricity and the remainder to oil production, it is possible to calculate the GHG intensity of oil sands crude production. In the Base
Case with SOR of 2 to 4, the GHG intensity ranged from 52 to 101
kg CO2 per barrel, about 2 to 4 times the GHG intensity associated
with conventional oil recovery. With two 85 MWe Cogen facilities
on similar SAGD facilities, the GHG emission intensity was reduced
by 19% to a range of 42 to 82 kg CO2 per barrel. However, these values are still 1.7 to 3.3 times higher than the GHG intensity associated
with conventional oil recovery.
A range of assumptions for natural gas, carbon and electricity
prices, and incremental capital costs were used to calculate the 20
year net present value (NPV) of the investment for the three Cogen
cases relative to the Base Case, assuming a minimum of 10% annual
return on the investment. The median values for all simulations
showed a positive NPV in the range of $90M to $190M when compared to the Base Case. The economics were more positive at higher
SOR than at lower, and more positive when the gas turbines were
running at 100% load factor, than at 60% load factor. However, our
assumptions may not have made sufficient allowances for how the
back-up market would work and whether the premium that may be
payable for generation capacity that provides backup for renewables
could be reasonable. In all cases, gas and electricity prices and capital investments have the greatest impact on project economics.
This study is the first in a series of assessments that CESAR is planning to explore opportunities to reduce GHG emissions associated
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with SAGD operations and the electrical grid. A subsequent study
will evaluate the potential impact of SAGD Cogen on the Alberta
public grid, including the results of using SAGD Cogen to support
the early retirement of power output from coal-fired power generation. The purpose of these two studies is to initiate a collaborative
dialogue across all the sectors to reduce the system level GHG emissions in the province of Alberta.
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1. Introduction
To generate electricity, Alberta relies on burning coal and natural
gas, producing more than 46 million tonnes (Mt) of CO2 per year
(more than 11 tonnes per person). However, most of this thermal
power generation uses technologies that capture only 30% to 50%
of the fossil fuel energy into electricity. The rest of the energy is lost
as waste heat, resulting in about 393 petajoules (PJ) per year being
disposed of to either the atmosphere or cooling water.
In most jurisdictions in the world that rely heavily on thermal power
generation, there are some industries that could use a proportion of
the discarded heat energy or urban centres that would use this waste
heat for district heating. Alberta is different as its oil sands industry
is large enough to use the waste heat from electricity generation for
oil sands crude production.
Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD) is an oil sands technology
that currently produces about 1 million barrels of oil sands crude
per day (BPD). It requires 408 PJ of heat energy per year to make the
steam for SAGD, generating about 24 Mt of CO2 per year. This carbon footprint has been a central concern of those opposing oil sands
development and pipeline projects that will bring oil sands products
to export markets.
We need to explore the feasibility of integrating the SAGD and thermal electricity sectors in Alberta for the benefit of the environment
and the economy. The time to do it is now since the Alberta government has set a ‘best before’ date on the province’s carbon-intense,
coal-fired generators. By 2020, 14% of their current capacity must
meet a standard based on natural gas combined cycle power generation according to the federal regulations. The province has recently
stated a desire to eliminate all coal power emission by 2030 while
replacing two-thirds of the current coal generation capacity with
renewables. Alberta’s power generation infrastructure is at the cusp
of a major transformation.
The default option for replacing coal infrastructure is to use natural
gas-fired combined cycle plants. Certainly, these plants produce
power with a lower carbon footprint than coal; however, about 50%
of the fuel energy would still be discarded as waste heat. In contrast,
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a basic cogeneration facility discards at most 30% of the heat, with
70% or more being converted to useful power or heat.
Cogeneration is used in a number of oil sands operations today, but
few if any have optimized cogeneration to provide both heat production for internal use and contribute base load and backup generation for the public grid. By doing so, SAGD facilities can not only
meet their own needs for both heat and power, but provide reliable,
base load, low-carbon power to the Alberta grid.
This study explores a cogeneration strategy by carrying out a detailed, techno-economic-environmental assessment of the impact
of cogeneration on a 33,000 BPD SAGD facility. The study scope includes retrofitting one or two 85 MW Cogeneration units into SAGD
projects having steam to oil ratios (SORs) from 2 to 4. The two cogeneration units were assumed to operate at 100% or ca. 60% load
factor. The lower load factor would permit the gas turbines to ramp
up their generation to back up renewable energy power generation
when it is off-line.
A second study in this series, which is not part of this report, draws
on the results of work presented here to create a techno-economic-environmental assessment that explores the potential of SAGD
cogeneration to support the province’s GHG objectives associated
with both power generation and oil sands crude production.

2. Mass and Energy Flow in SAGD
Cogeneration (Cogen)
2.1. The SAGD Process: an Overview
In Alberta, SAGD is the standard technology for oil sands crude production from reservoirs that are too deep for surface mining. It deploys a pair of horizontal wells to access the oil reservoir, where
the upper well is for steam injection and the lower well is for production. High-pressure steam (at 100% quality) is injected into the
upper well where it rises and condenses in the reservoir creating a
steam chamber. The heating by the condensing steam reduces the
viscosity of the crude oil so it flows easily in the reservoir.
The steam condensate and the crude oil form an emulsion that flows
by gravity to the bottom of the chamber where the production well
is located. There, an electrical submersible pump lifts the emulsion
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to the surface where it flows to a central processing facility (CPF) for
oil treatment (see Figure 1). In the CPF the crude oil is separated from
the produced water and the produced water is treated to remove any
residual crude oil, hardness and silica. The water is treated so it can
be used as boiler feed water for generating the high-pressure steam
needed to maintain SAGD production.
Reservoirs used for SAGD production can vary in quality, with some
requiring more or less steam per barrel of produced oil sands crude.
Steam requirements are expressed in barrels of cold water equivalent of steam per barrel of produced oil sands crude (i.e., steamto-oil ratio (SOR)). Typically, SOR values range from 2 to 4, with 3
being the average of current SAGD production.
In most SAGD projects, once through steam generators (OTSG) fired
by natural gas are deployed for steam generation. Due to the significant amount of contaminants in the recycled water and the need
to avoid excessive fouling of the boiler tubes, the boiler feed water
is only treated pure enough to produce 77% quality steam. The wet
steam is sent to a vapour/liquid separator where 100% quality steam
is produced for injection into the reservoir. Of the remaining 23%,
~2% is used for utility steam, ~ 7% is blowdown sent to a disposal
well to dispose of hardness and silica, and the remaining 14% is recycled back into the process. The heat in the blow down is extracted
before it is sent to a deep well for disposal. Saline make up water is
brought in to be treated to replenish the water retained in the reservoir and lost to blow down.
The electricity requirement for SAGD production using OTSG is met
by importing electricity from the Alberta public grid. But there are
some operators that have installed natural gas-fired gas turbines
to provide both heat and power (i.e. cogeneration) for SAGD operations. The hot combustion gas exiting from the gas turbine can be
fed to a heat recovery steam generator (HRSG) that can be supplemented with produced gas and more natural gas to generate additional steam. This process is often referred to as duct burning (DB).
If even more steam is required, a fan can be added to the HRSG in
order to deliver supplemental combustion air to complement the
oxygen in the gas turbine exhaust for additional combustion. In this
duct-burning mode using supplemental air, the HRSG operates like
an OTSG. In this report, we refer to that as forced air-duct burning
(FA-DB). Currently this is not done in Alberta, since OTSG are the
dominant technology.
In this study, we explore the energy efficiency, environmental and
economic implications of various strategies for providing the heat
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and power needs for a 33,000 barrels-per-day (BPD) SAGD project,
including their contributions to the Alberta electrical grid.

2.2. Heat and Power Demand for a Typical SAGD Facility at
Various SOR
This study has used standard engineering design and calculations,
physical data, mathematical formulae and conversions factors.
The material and heat balances for a typical 33,000 BPD SAGD facility are provided in Table 1, including the power demands at SOR
ranging from 2 to 4. These balances were calculated based on the
block flow diagram in Figure 1.
Our calculated values for a SOR of 3 were compared with the published results for a typical 33,000 BPD SAGD facility as defined by
COSIA1. The numbers were in agreement within 5%. As SOR values
increased from 2 to 4, the higher boiler feed water requirements
increased the heat and power requirements needed to generate

Figure 1. A generic Steam Assisted Gravity Drainage (SAGD) central
processing facility. Note that steam can be generated by either once through
steam generators (OTSG) or by cogeneration of electricity and steam using a
combination of gas turbine(s) (GT) and heat recovery steam generators (HRSG) as
shown in red. See Figure 3 for more details on Cogeneration.
1 Canada Oil Sands Innovation Alliance (COSIA), 2014. New high efficiency industrial Gas Boiler
Challenge. Oct. 8, 2014
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Table 1. Assumed and calculated parameter values associated with a typical (noncogeneration) 33,000 BPD SAGD operation
Steam : Oil Ratio
Parameter
SAGD
Output

Heat Supply
& Demand

Water
Requirement

Power
Demand

Units

2

3

4

Daily Oil Production

BPD

33,000

33,000

33,000

Produced Gas (HHV)

GJ/d

1,675

1,675

1,675

Heat Demand

GJ/d

22,275

33,413

44,550

Efficiency of Heat
Production (HHV)1,3

%

78%

78%

78%

Total Fuel Required
(HHV)3

GJ/d

28,423

42,634

56,845

Natural Gas Required
(HHV)2,3

GJ/d

26,748

40,959

55,170

Total GHG Emissions
from Combustion4

t CO2e/d

1,488

2,190

2,893

GHG Emission from
Combustion per Barrel

kg CO2e/
bbl

45.1

66.4

87.7

BPD
CWE5

66,000

99,000

132,000

%

77%

77%

77%

Boiler Feed Water

BPD
CWE5

85,714

Production lifting

MW

1.63

2.17

2.71

Production flow in Well

MW

0.01

0.01

0.01

Well to Central
Processing Facility

MW

0.26

0.45

0.69

BFW to HRSG

MW

3.96

5.95

7.93

Oil treatment

MW

0.05

0.06

0.07

Water Treatment

MW

0.20

0.29

0.39

Sales Oil

MW

0.13

0.13

0.13

Glycol Loop

MW

0.10

0.15

0.21

Small pumps, etc

MW

0.83

1.25

1.67

Vapour Recovery Unit

MW

1.96

1.96

1.96

Misc Use

MW

1.27

1.90

2.53

OTSG Blowers3

MW

2.14

3.21

4.29

Total Power Demand3

MW

12.53

17.53

22.58

100% Quality Steam
Required
Steam Quality from
OTSG (310C, 10 MPa)

3

128,571 171,429

Notes:
1. Efficiency of Once Through Steam Generator (OTSG).
2. Calculated as Total Fuel Required Minus Produced Gas.
3. Values will vary with the addition of cogeneration.
4. Assumes 49 kg CO2/GJ (NG), 99 kg CO2/GJ (PG).
5. CWE = Cold Water Equivalent.
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more steam and hydraulically move the additional water and steam
through the SAGD central processing facility. This accounts for the
greater heat and power demands with the higher SOR (Table 1).
The central processing facility deploying cogeneration is similar to a
facility using OTSG with the exception of heat and electricity generation. Instead of using an OTSG for steam generation, steam comes
from a HRSG fed by the gas turbine, and by ‘duct burning’ of additional natural gas (up to 40% of the gas feed to the gas turbine) in
the HRSG. As a result, cogeneration:
¡¡ Uses less natural gas for steam production as the HRSG benefits from the hot gas turbine exhaust. The steam will be produced from the sensible heat of the gas turbine exhaust and
duct burning. Also, duct burning is more efficient than conventional combustion as the gas turbine exhaust contains
about 15% hot oxygen (greater than 500o C) for duct burning,
whereas in OTSG combustion air is pre-heated to no more
than 100o C.
¡¡ Does not require a blower to introduce air for duct burning up
to 40% of natural gas consumed by the gas turbine; hence,
there is a lower power requirement at the same SOR.
¡¡ Compared with conventional boilers, the duct burner system
essentially achieves almost a 100% heat energy efficiency
operation for thermal service.
¡¡ Uses more natural gas than OTSG in order to generate power
in the gas turbine for site use and export, but resulting in fuel
savings in other locations (e.g., power generation using natural gas combined cycle) that would otherwise be generating
the power now being generated by SAGD Cogen.

2.3. The Carbon intensity of the Alberta Grid
Users of electricity in Alberta can either draw power from the public grid or produce it themselves. Power that is produced and consumed without exporting to the public distribution or transmission
systems is called “Behind the Fence” (BTF) generation. Facilities
with BTF generation can either be connected to the public grid or
not. If the BTF generation facilities are connected to the public grid
they can either sell their excess power into the public grid for use by
others, or import power from the grid to make up for a shortfall that
may occur in their own power production.
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Figure 2 provides an estimate of electricity generation in Alberta in 2014,
segregated into produced
and used BTF generation,
and that available on the
public grid. For each, we
provide a break down into
the technologies and fuel
sources used for generation. Since each fuel source
/ technology combination
has a characteristic GHG
intensity (kg CO2e/MWh),
it is possible to calculate
the average GHG intensity of the public grid and
BTF generation. The GHG
Figure 2. Electricity generation and GHG emissions for
intensity of cogeneration
different generation technologies used on the public grid and
for Behind the Fence (BTF) generation. The data used for this
was assumed to be 390 kg
analysis are from 2014. NG, natural gas; CC, combined cycle;
CO2/MWh to match what
CoG, cogeneration; SC, Single cycle.
was used in the remainder
of the analysis. This allows for comparisons of the grid with and without additional generation from cogeneration later in the report. As the majority of the
BTF generation comes from natural gas and biomass cogeneration,
it had a combined GHG intensity of 373 kg CO2e/MWh. However,
over 60% of the public grid generation in 2014 came from coal2,
resulting in an estimated GHG intensity of the public grid of 762 kg
CO2e/MWh3, more than double the intensity of BTF generation.
Therefore, while coal accounted for about 50% of total power generation in the province in 2014, it contributed 75% of the GHG emissions from electricity production. The overall efficiency of the public grid depicted in Figure 2 was estimated to be 39.6% (data not
shown).

2.4. Gas Turbine Performance
For this study we modeled the incorporation of one or two GE Frame
7E gas turbines into each 33,000 BPD SAGD facility. These cases were
chosen because this unit has a track record for use in SAGD facilities.
2 Alberta Electric Systems Operator, AESO 2014 Annual Market Statistics. February 19, 2015
3 EDC Associates Ltd, Trends in GHG Emissions in the Alberta Electricity Market. May 2, 2013
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At a SOR of 3, the heat from one gas turbine running at 100% load
factor, plus the heat from duct burning (without forced air), is sufficient to provide 50% of the SAGD heat demand4. Therefore, two 85
MW gas turbines running at 100% load factor are sufficient to meet
all of the steam requirements for this facility.
The components of a cogeneration system and the
basic principles for its operation are illustrated in Figure
3. This schematic shows how
the rotating gas turbine provides both power and hot depleted air that is used to make
steam in a HRSG. Additional
heat can be made by duct
burning without (more efficient, but limited capacity) or
with the addition of forced air
(forced air-duct burning).
Figure 3. Schematic diagram of a cogeneration system.
The system includes a gas turbine power generator,
duct burning and steam production through Heat
Recovery Steam Generator (HRSG). Air (black, thick
line) is compressed for the gas turbine and, if additional
combustion air is needed (black, thick dashed line), it can
also be provided to the duct burner. Fuel (blue, thin line)
is used to heat the compressed air that expands to drive
the gas turbine (GT) and to provide supplemental heat in
the duct burner (up to 40% of GT fuel without additional
forced air). Electricity (green, dotted line) is produced
by the power generator, and steam (red, thick line) is
produced by the HRSG.

To understand the capabilities of the gas turbine for
power and heat production,
we first assessed its performance in the absence of
any duct burning, for a range
of load factors defined as a
percentage of the 85 MWe
gas turbine rated electrical
output. The data are provided
in Figures 4 & 5.

While fuel use in terms of
higher heat value (HHV) and lower heat value (LHV) declines with
lower load factor, this decline is more gradual than the decline
in load factor; so at lower load factors, proportionately more fuel
is being used to generate each unit of power output (Figure 4A).
Similarly, as the load factor is decreased, the amount of fuel energy
required per MWh increases, making the electricity production less
efficient and the heat rate5 higher (Figure 4B).
At load factors greater than 60%, the overall efficiency of a Cogen
unit (without duct burning) remains relatively constant (Figure 4B).
4 The data used in this study were provided by General Electric, the manufacturer of the Frame 7E gas
turbine.
5 The heat rate is the amount of energy in the fuel (in GJ) per MWh of electricity generated.
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Figure 4. Performance of a GE 7E gas turbine with a heat recovery steam
generator (HRSG) and no duct burning. Details are provided for fuel consumed (A),
heat rate (B), heat available (C) and useable heat: power ratio (D)

Figure 5. Fuel Energy Allocation (A) and GHG Emissions (B) for an 85 MWe GE 7E
GT with HRSG (but no duct burning) over a range of load factors. Fuel energy was
allocated to power generation, useable steam for SAGD and conversion losses,
while GHG emissions were allocated to power generation (assumes 390 kg CO2/
MWh) and steam production.

However, below 50% load factor, the efficiency of the system declines, accounting for the fact that most Cogen operators do not run
the units at less than a 50% load factor.
The heat in the gas turbine exhaust and the amount of energy
used for steam production in the HRSG is shown in Figure 4C. The
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difference between the two lines is the unused heat in the HRSG exhaust (Figure 3). Note that these plots do not include energy input
or heat recovery from duct burning or forced air-duct burning. The
resulting useable heat to power ratio of the Cogen unit increases
with decreasing load factor as shown in Figure 4D.
From these data, it was possible to calculate the fuel energy allocation (in HHV) between power, useable heat and conversion losses at
load factors from 10% to 100% (Figure 5A). As the load factor decreases, the proportion of energy going into electricity production
decreases, but the proportion used for steam generation increases.
Figure 5B shows the GHG emissions (tonnes CO2e/d) from an 85
MWe Cogen unit (without duct burning) that is attributed to power
generation versus heat production when the power generation is assigned a GHG intensity of 390 kg CO2e/MWh (See Box below for details). As the load factor decreases, the GHG emissions attributed to
power production decrease linearly, and the GHG emissions attributed to heat production are relatively constant(Figure 5B). However,
useable heat declines more precipitously when the load factor drops
below 50% (Figure 4C).

Assigning GHGs to Cogen Power
Cogeneration produces electricity and steam together in one facility
with one exhaust stack.  The efficiency of SAGD cogeneration system is
significantly better than generating the same products in separate facilities
since the hot exhaust gases from an electricity producing gas turbine are
used to generate steam in the Heat Recovery Steam Generator (HRSG).
The Alberta Specified Gas Emission Regulations (SGER) contain an
allocation method that specifies that the stand-alone boiler is 80% efficient
based on thermal energy (HHV), and the balance of actual emissions
are allocated to power generation. SGER deems export power to have
GHG intensity of 418 kg/MWhr for facility reporting and compliance
calculations. If the actual power emissions from cogeneration are lower
than 418 kg/MWhr a benefit is recognized in GHG compliance. Conversely,
a penalty is applied if over 418 kg/MWhr. However, we understand that
new policies are being developed to lower this number to around 390 kg
CO2e/MWh.
For this study, 390 kg CO2e/MWh has been used for the GHG intensity of
power generation and the remainder of the GHG emissions are attributed
to steam production. All GHG emissions from fuel used in duct burning,
forced air-duct burning, or OTSG steam production have been assigned to
steam production.
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2.5. Modeled Cases for SAGD Facilities
Using the data and assumption described above, four different
SAGD facilities were modeled in this study that are applicable both
to greenfield projects or retrofitting operating SAGD projects with
their OTSG put on stand-by:
No Cogen (or Base Case). A SAGD facility producing 33,000 BPD
of oil sands crude using natural gas-fired OTSG and importing
power from the public grid. The SOR were varied from 2 to 4
and for each SOR, the natural gas and power requirements were
calculated.
One gas turbine @ 100% load factor per SAGD. One gas turbine with HRSG operating at 100% load factor. The HRSG includes duct burning to a maximum of 40% of the fuel supply
to the gas turbine, with the remainder of steam produced via
OTSG or HRSG equipped for forced air duct burning (OTSG and
forced air-duct burning were assumed to have similar efficiency
for fuel use and steam generation). The power demands for the
SAGD facility are met by the gas turbine, with excess power exported to the public grid.
Two gas turbines @100% load factor per SAGD. Two gas turbines with HRSGs operating at 100% load factor. The HRSGs
include duct burning to a maximum of 40% of the fuel supply to the gas turbines, with the remainder of steam produced
via HRSG forced air-duct burning. The power demands for the
SAGD facility were met by the gas turbines, with excess power
exported to the public grid.
Two gas turbines @ 60% load factor per SAGD. Two gas turbines with HRSGs operating at 60% load factor in order to also
provide reserve capacity on the grid to back up renewables (e.g.
the gas turbines can be ramped up to 100% load factor when the
renewables are not exporting electricity to the grid). The HRSGs
include duct burning to a maximum of 40% of the fuel supply to the gas turbines, with the remainder of steam produced
via HRSG forced air-duct burning. The power demands for the
SAGD facility were met by the gas turbines, with excess power
exported to the public grid.
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3. Model Results for Mass and Energy Flow in
SAGD Cogen
3.1. Heat and Power Demand for SAGD
Using the parameters defined in the previous section, and assuming different contributions from cogeneration, the heat and power
demands of a 33,000 barrels-per-day SAGD facility were calculated
running at steamto-oil ratio from 2
to 4. While heat demand varied only
with SOR, power demand was impacted
by both SOR and the
role of cogeneration
(Figure 6).
The SOR causes the
power demand to
vary
because,
as
more steam is required
at
higher
SOR, more energy
is required to pump
Figure 6. Heat (red axis and line) and power (blue axis and
the greater amount
lines) demands in the four case studies.
of boiler feed water
and produced water
around the site, and more fan power is needed to supply combustion
air to the OTSGs in the Base Case or to the forced air-duct burning
in the other cases.
Adding cogeneration to a site reduces the electrical demand from
that site due to the fact that any steam produced from a HRSG does
not require a large fan to force the air into the steam generator. The
gas turbine forces the air into the HRSG making the blower fans that
are used in OTSGs unnecessary.
At a SOR of 2, power demands of the 60% and 100% load factors of
two Cogen cases are the same. This is because all of the steam for
both cases is produced from the gas turbine waste heat and duct
burning, and fans are not needed to provide combustion air in the
HRSG.
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As the SOR increases and more heat is required, the 60% load factor
case is unable to produce enough heat with just the gas turbines and
duct burning, so large fan units are required to provide combustion
air for forced air-ductburning, thus increasing the power demand
in the 60% load factor case compared to the 100% load factor case.

3.2. Load Factor Impacts on Fuel Use, Useable Heat and
Power Production
Drawing on the previous data for gas turbine performance, and
combining it with a knowledge of SAGD heat and power demands
at different SORs, a series of plots can be generated describing fuel
use (Fig. 7), useable heat (Fig. 8), generated power (Fig. 9) and GHG
emissions (Fig 10) for a 33,000 BPD SAGD facility with one or two 85
MWe cogeneration systems operating either at 100% load factor or
60% load factor.
Equipping a 33,000 BPD SAGD operation with only one Cogeneration
system provides all the power needs but does not produce enough
heat to meet the steam requirements for SAGD, even when ‘duct
burning’ using a HRSG is incorporated into the design (Figure 7A).
The additional heat demand is typically met by once through steam
generators (OTSGs) (Figure 8).
With two cogeneration units per SAGD, cogeneration can provide
all the power and all the heat requirements, especially at 100% load

Figure 7. Fuel required by a 33,000 BPD SAGD facility with one (A) or two (B, C)
85 MWe capacity cogen units running over a range of SORs. Charts A & B show
results associated with running the cogen units at 100% load factor while Chart C
assumes the Cogen units are at 60% load factor so they can also provide a backup
for renewables. Details are also provided regarding how the fuel is used.
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factor (Figure 7B, 8B). The 100% load factor demands higher fuel
consumption than two units operating at 60% load factor (Figure
7C, 8C), but does not require forced air-duct burning at SOR values of less than about 3.2 (Figure 7B, 8B). This is because producing additional electricity consumes additional fuel, and creates
additional heat. The least efficient form of heat production is from

Figure 8. Useful heat production by a 33,000 BPD SAGD facility with one (A) or
two (B, C) 85 MWe capacity Cogen units running over a range of SORs. Charts A &
B show results associated with running the Cogen units at 100% load factor while
Chart C assumes the Cogen units are at 60% load factor so they can also provide a
backup for renewables. The sources of the heat within each Cogen system are also
provided.

Figure 9. Power generated from a 33,000 BPD SAGD facility with one (A) or two
(B, C) 85 MWe capacity Cogen units running over a range of SORs. Charts A & B
show results associated with running the Cogen units at 100% load factor while
Chart C assumes the Cogen units are at 60% load factor so they can also provide a
backup for renewables. The allocation of the generated power between SAGD use
(behind the Fence) and the public electrical grid is also shown.
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forced air-duct burning in the HRSG (equivalent to OTSG), so operating at 100% load factor is more efficient than operating at 60%
load factor.
When two cogeneration units are deployed per SAGD facility (Figure
9B), rather than one (Figure 9A), the contribution of electricity to
the public grid more than doubles. This is because the SAGD demand
for power BTF actually declines with cogeneration, since there is a
lower demand for large fan units. Even in the 60% case (Figure 9C),
the electricity use BTF is higher at SOR greater than 2.5 due to the
additional forced-air duct burning required.
The resulting GHG emissions from the three cases are provided in
Figure 10. By assigning a GHG intensity of 390 kg CO2e/MWh to electricity generation from cogeneration, it is possible to calculate the
GHG emissions that are assigned to the heat from the gas turbine.
The combustion emissions associated with duct burning and forced
air-duct burning are allocated to the heat demand for the SAGD facility (Figure 10).

Figure 10. GHG emissions from a 33,000 BPD SAGD facility with one (A) or
two (B, C) 85 MWe capacity Cogen units running over a range of SORs. Charts
A & B show results associated with running the Cogen units at 100% load factor
while Chart C assumes the Cogen units are at 60% load factor so they can also
provide backup for renewables. The emissions are allocated to power generation
(assuming 390 kg CO2e/MWh), gas turbine heat, duct burning and forced air duct
burning, as needed to meet total SAGD steam demand.
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3.3. Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Emissions Intensity of
Oil Sands Crude Production
When the GHG emissions from the four cases were expressed per
barrel of oil sands crude produced, values for emission intensity
were obtained as shown in Figure 11. At any given SOR, the GHG
emissions intensity is highest in the no cogeneration case (Base
Case), as it obtained its electricity needs from Alberta’s public grid
(grid intensity of 762 kg CO2e/MWh, Figure 2).
All of the Cogen cases show
GHG intensities that are
lower than the Base Case.
With one gas turbine (GT)
per SAGD facility running
at 100% or two gas turbines running at 60% load
factor, the GHG intensities
are 12% to 15% lower. In
the case of two gas turbines per SAGD running at
100% load factor, the GHG
intensities are 19% to 23%
lower than the Base Case
(Figure 9) over the SOR
range of 4 to 2.
Despite these substantial
Figure 11. GHG intensity for oil recovery for the four case
reductions in the estimated
studies. Note that Cogen power was assumed to have a GHG
GHG intensity of SAGD oil
intensity for power of 390 kg CO2e/MWh.
sands crude production
from Cogen, the estimated
intensities are still much larger than the range for conventional oil
(shaded region in Figure 9). For comparison, at a SOR of 3, the Base
Case has a GHG intensity of about 76 kg CO2e/barrel, approximately
three times the GHG intensity of conventional oil production.
However, it is important to note that these calculations only give
the recovery of oil sands credit for Cogen’s (a) lower energy use
and GHG footprint associated with SAGD steam generation, and (b)
lower electricity demand and using the lower GHG intensity of the
on-site power generation. It does not consider the benefits of exporting low GHG-intensity Cogen electricity to the province’s electrical grid. To do that requires a system level assessment that will
be carried out in Layzell et al. (2016b).
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4. The System Level Implications for Energy
and Carbon Flow
4.1. Sankey Diagrams
Energy systems are complex, especially if one is trying to understand
and communicate the interactions between very different energy
system sectors. This is certainly the case in the present study, given
the scale of cogeneration being explored. Heat and power are not
only being generated for Behind-The-Fence (BTF) use in oil sands
operations, but the SAGD cases described here have the potential to
supply the public grid with many times the amount of power that is
generated for use BTF. To see the energy flows in both sectors, they
need to be brought together.
Sankey diagrams6 are often used to depict energy flows, and can
bring together multiple sectors and forms of energy. In a Sankey
diagram, the width of the lines is proportional to the flow of energy
in that part of the energy system. Since energy can neither be created, nor destroyed, the diagrams are beneficial in visually representing energy inputs, outputs, conversion efficiency and losses.
Figures 12, 13 and 14 each show a pair of Sankey diagrams depicting
two different strategies for producing 33,000 BPD of oil sands crude
with a SOR of 3, and the corresponding amount of electricity to the
public grid. The Sankey diagram on the left of each figure illustrates
one of the three cogeneration case studies which exports power
to the public grid, while the diagram on the right is the Base Case
(no Cogen), where the BTF power demands are met by importing
the similar amount of electricity generated by the 2014 public grid
(Figure 2).
The bar graphs associated with each Sankey diagram shows the total
combustion-based GHG emissions and the relative contributions to
those emissions from each part of the energy system. A GHG intensity of 762 kg CO2/MWh was used for power from the public grid
while a value of 390 kg CO2/MWh was used for power generation by
Cogen.

6 Named after Irish Captain Matthew Sankey, who used this type of diagram in 1898 to show the energy
efficiency of a steam engine  (see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sankey_diagram).
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Figure 12. The effect of one 85 MWe gas turbine with cogeneration running at 100% load factor per 33,000 BPD SAGD facility on the system level
flows of energy (Sankey diagrams) and GHGs (bar charts). The right side of the chart shows the equivalent crude and grid power output without
cogeneration, so all electricity requirements are provided by the public grid.
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Figure 13. The effect of two 85 MWe gas turbines with cogeneration running at 100% load factor per 33,000BPD SAGD facility on the system
level flows of energy (Sankey diagrams) and GHGs (bar charts). The right side of the chart shows the equivalent crude and grid power output
without cogeneration, so all electricity requirements are provided by the public grid.
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Figure 14. The effect of two 85 MWe gas turbines with cogeneration running at 60% load factor per 33,000BPD SAGD facility on the system level
flows of energy (Sankey diagrams) and GHGs (bar charts). The right side of the chart shows the equivalent crude and grid power output without
cogeneration, so all electricity requirements are provided by the public grid.
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4.2. Case Study Comparisons for Energy Demand,
Conversion Losses and GHG Emissions
In the case of one 85 MWe gas turbine (GT) at 100% load factor, all
the heat and power demands are met for SAGD, and an additional 6
terajoules per day (TJ/d) of power can be put on the grid (Figure 12,
Table 2). When compared to delivering the same output in a SAGD
system without Cogen (power provided by the 2014 public grid),
the Cogen-based system uses 11.2% less total energy input (54.8
TJ/d versus 61.7 TJ/d), has 32% lower conversion losses (14.1 versus
20.7 TJ/d) and produces 26% lower GHG emissions (2,800 vs. 3,800
tonnes (t) CO2/d).
The energy and environmental benefits are even greater in the case
study that considered two 85 MWe GT at 100% load factor per SAGD
facility. In this case, (Figure 13, Table 2), the power provided to the
grid is more than two times that of the first case (13.5 TJ/d) (Figure
13, Table 2). When compared to delivering the same output in a SAGD
system without Cogen (power provided by the 2014 public grid), the
Cogen-based system uses 16.5% less total energy input (67.4 vs.
Table 2. Results summary of case study comparison. In the Base Case (no
cogeneration), the values for power to grid are set to be equal to that from the
corresponding cogen case, but the electricity is assumed to come from the AB public
grid with a GHG intensity as shown in Figure 2. This table summarizes the results from
Figures 12-14.
Case Study

One GT on 33
kBPD SAGD,
running at
100% load factor

Two GT on 33
kBPD SAGD,
running at
100% load factor

Two GT on 33
kBPD SAGD,
running at
60% load factor

Cogen
Case

Base
Case

%
Improvement

Power to Grid (TJ/d)

6.0

6.0

--

Total Energy Input (TJ/d)

54.8

61.7

11.2% lower

Conversion Losses (TJ/d)

14.1

20.7

31.9% lower

GHG Emissions (t/d)

2,800

3,800

26.3% lower

Power to Grid (TJ/d)

13.5

13.5

--

Total Energy Input (TJ/d)

67.4

80.7

16.5% lower

Conversion Losses (TJ/d)

19.2

32.2

40.4% lower

GHG Emissions (t/d)

3,400

5,400

37.0% lower

Power to Grid (TJ/d)

7.6

7.6

--

Total Energy Input (TJ/d)

58.2

65.6

11.3% lower

Conversion Losses (TJ/d)

16.0

23.1

30.7% lower

GHG Emissions (t/d)

2,950

4,150

28.9% lower

Parameter
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80.7 TJ/d), has 40.4% lower conversion losses (19.2 vs. 32.2 TJ/d)
and produces 37% lower GHG emissions (3,400 vs. 5,400 t CO2/d).
Finally, In the case of two 85 MWe GT at 60% load factor, all the
heat and power demands are met for SAGD, and an additional 7.6
TJ/d of power can be put on the grid (Figure 14, Table 2). When
compared to delivering the same output in a SAGD system without
Cogen (power provided by the 2014 public grid), the Cogen-based
system uses 11.3% less total energy input (58.2 vs. 65.6. TJ/d), has
32% lower conversion losses (16 vs. 23.1 TJ/d) and produces 26%
lower GHG emissions (2,950 vs. 4,150 t CO2/d). This case does not
include the efficiency and GHG benefits of obviating the use of single cycle gas turbines to back up renewables.
Therefore, all three Cogen cases show significant improvement in
energy efficiency and GHG emissions compared to the Base Case of
no Cogen and getting electricity from a coal-dominated electrical
grid.

5. Economic Analysis
5.1. Approach and Assumptions Used
Economic analysis was performed using a 20-year Net Present
Value (NPV) at 10% discount rate for each of the three case studies associated with deploying Cogeneration on a 33,000 BPD SAGD
facility having SOR values of 2, 3 or 4. The cost estimate does not
consider the economic value of the oil sands crude that is produced,
but only the incremental costs and/or benefits of each Cogeneration
case when compared with the Base Case (no cogen) associated with
fuel use and price, electricity price, carbon price and capital cost.
To carry out these analyses, a number of assumptions were needed
regarding the cost of key components that would ultimately impact
the economic viability associated with including Cogeneration in a
new SAGD installation or retrofitting Cogen into an existing SAGD
facility.
The values chosen for the variables are not meant to be forecasts or
recommendations but indicative of the possible range of values that
may impact the economic viability of the technology. Table 3 provides a summary of the range of values used, and details on these
assumptions are provided here:
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Natural gas price. A natural gas price range of $1.5/gigajoule
(GJ) to $7/GJ was selected based on historical data. In the last
10 years the monthly average natural gas price has ranged from
$0.94/GJ in May 2016 to $7/GJ in August 20087. The range of
natural gas price assumption in this study is conservative as
the highest in the last five years was $5.20/GJ, seen in February
2014.
Carbon Price. A carbon price range of $30/t CO2e to $70/t CO2e
was assumed in this study. When multiplied by the GHG emission reduction (relative to the Base Case) for each Cogeneration
case a reduction in the operating costs of the SAGD facility was
calculated. The carbon price was applied to the total GHG emission reductions even if they exceeded Alberta’s Specified Gas
Emitters Regulation of 20% reduction with respect to a facility’s
baseline, because any additional reductions were considered as
credits that could be used elsewhere within the company to offset emissions (or sold to other large final emitters).
Electricity Pool Price. The electricity pool price ranged from
$40/MWh to $100/MWh based on historical data. The yearly average pool price over the last 10 years has ranged from
$16.56/MWh in 2016 to $90.01/MWh in 2008.8 A value of $40/
MWh was used as the low end of our range because the price
of electricity is expected to increase as coal retirements start
to happen. Moreover, 2015 and 2016 are the only years with an
average pool price below $40/MWh, a reflection of the fact that
the Alberta grid is now oversupplied with capacity. A value of
$100/MWh was used at the maximum end of the range because
there have been average prices close to this in the past. As coal
retirements occur, and there is an increase in renewables on the
Alberta grid, it is expected that the price of electricity will rise.
In the Cogeneration cases, the power provided to the public grid
was assumed to receive 95% of the pool price.
Transmission Price. The price range for delivering electricity to
SAGD facilities in the Base Case was set at $30, $40 or $50/MWh
based on the Alberta Electric System Operator June 2014 predictions of an expected transmission rate of $35.27/MWh in 2016
and an expected transmission rate of $45.98/MWh in 20309. The
Base Case importing power from the grid would incur a total cost
of transmission cost and the pool prices. Electricity exporters

7 http://www.energy.gov.ab.ca/NaturalGas/1322.asp
8 From AESO historical data. http://ets.aeso.ca
9 AESO, 2014 Transmission Rate Impact Projection Workbook, June 2014
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Table 3. Variables in the Economic Analysis for Cogeneration Installations on a 33,000
BPD SAGD facility.
Parameter

Units

Range of Values used

Bbl water/bbl oil

2, 3, 4

$/GJ

$1.5, $3, $5, $7

$/tonne CO2

$30, $50, $70

Pool Price

$/MWh

$40, $70, $100*

Transmission Cost

$/MWh

$30, $40, $50

$M/85 MW GT-HRSG

$150, $200, $250

-

20 year NPV assuming 10%/yr ROI

Steam: Oil Ratio
Natural Gas Price
Carbon Price

CAPEX
NPV Calculations

* For Case 3 (2 GT running at 60% load factor), the model assumed that for 10% of the
year, the cogen units were operating at 100% LF in order to back up wind and solar
generation. Power during these times were 4X pool price.

do not need to pay the transmission costs, so this is a cost benefit to cogeneration that exports power.
CAPEX Cost. Three prices – $150 million, $200M and $250M
– were chosen to reflect the range of capital costs for installing
a single 85 MWe GT and associated heat recovery steam generators with duct burning on either a new 33,000 BPD SAGD
facility (lower end of price range) or as a retrofit on an existing
SAGD facility (medium to higher end of the price range). In the
case of a retrofit, it would be more cost-effective at sites that
have sufficient room to add new equipment and more expensive on sites that are congested. For a two-Cogen installation,
the CAPEX values were doubled, without taking into consideration potential savings from multiple units. The CAPEX would
be spent over three years with 25%, 50% and 25% spent in the
first, second and third year, respectively. Operations are assumed to commence in the fourth year. Operating costs were
set at 3% of the CAPEX starting in the first year of operation,
and sustaining capital was set at 2% of the CAPEX starting in
the sixth year of operation.
Incremental Net Present Value over Base Case Calculation.
Given the above assumptions and parameters, a 20-year net
present value (NPV) at 10% discount rate was calculated for
all combinations of each variable. The inflation rate was set
at 2% per year for all variables except the carbon price, which
is assumed to be a fixed value. Any taxes or royalties were not
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considered as part of this analysis, as they are project and company specific. When calculating NPV the Base Case power consumption multiplied by the pool price is used as revenue, as
there is no longer a requirement to import power. For the two
Cogens running at 60% capacity factor, it is assumed that the
remaining 40% of the capacity is operated 10% of the time, exporting electricity at four times the pool price in order to back
up the power generation from renewables.

5.2. Net Present Values for Cogeneration Case Studies
The Net Present Value (NPV) over the Base Case for the various
combinations of the parameters summarized in Table 3 are provided as “heat” maps in Tables 4 to 12 for the three Cogeneration Case
Studies over a range of SOR values. The colours green, yellow or red
are used to indicate, respectively, favourable, neutral and unfavourable project NPV. The deeper the green colour and greater its extent
in a map show that the NPV of the case as being more favourable
vis-à-vis the other cases where yellow or red dominates.

Case Study Comparison
The case study involving a SAGD facility with two Cogens operating
at 100% load factor (LF) (Table 7 to 9) has the largest variance in
NPV values (from -$559M to +$844M for a SOR of 3, Table 8). This
is because with two Cogens, the Capex is much higher, much more
natural gas is being consumed, but there is more electricity being
exported. Consequently, if the electricity price is high and the natural gas price is low, there are greater economic benefits to retrofit
with two Cogen units. Alternatively, if the natural gas price is high
and the electricity price is low, the two Cogen units would be operating at a larger loss.
The case study with two Cogens operating at 60% LF (Tables 10 to
12) is not as profitable (-$493M to +$586M for a SOR of 3, Table 11)
as the 100% LF case because it has lower benefits when the prices
of electricity are high. On the other hand, the potential losses are
smaller because less gas is consumed, and high gas use is a risk
when the gas prices are high and the electricity prices are low.
Incorporating only one Cogen unit into a SAGD facility (Tables 4, 5
and 6) give the lowest downside risk and upside benefit (-$263M to
$448M) since its capacity to provide power to the public grid is less
than the other two cases.
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SOR Impacts
The Case study involving a SAGD facility with two Cogens running at
100% LF can be used to explore the impact of SOR on the economic
viability of cogeneration (Table 7 to 9).
Compared to such a facility having a SOR of 3 (Table 8), an SOR of 2
resulted in poorer economic performance for any given set of variables (Table 7) with NPV values about $60M lower for all combination of parameters with a SOR of 2 rather than a SOR of 3.
On the other hand, compared to a SOR of 3 (Table 8), a SOR of 4
increased NPV values by $23M to $32M for all combination of parameters (Table 9). These results suggest that the higher the SOR of
a SAGD facility, the greater the benefit of incorporating cogeneration. This is due to the fact that there is more electricity used with
a higher SOR, which would be supplied by cogen versus the much
more expensive grid power. This also increases the savings in the
transmission cost. More heat is required as the SOR increases, so
there will be a greater benefit for using the more efficient cogen
system instead of an OTSG at higher SORs.
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Table 4. Net Present Value Heat Map for a SAGD Facility with a SOR of 2 and One 85MWe Cogen Operating at 100% Load Factor.
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Table 5. Net Present Value Heat Map for a SAGD Facility with a SOR of 3 and One 85MWe Cogen Operating at 100% Load Factor.
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Table 6. Net Present Value Heat Map for a SAGD Facility with a SOR of 4 and One 85MWe Cogen Operating at 100% Load Factor.
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Table 7. Net Present Value Heat Map for a SAGD Facility with a SOR of 2 and Two 85MWe Cogen Operating at 100% Load Factor.
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Table 8. Net Present Value Heat Map for a SAGD Facility with a SOR of 3 and Two 85MWe Cogen Operating at 100% Load Factor.
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Table 9. Net Present Value Heat Map for a SAGD Facility with a SOR of 4 and Two 85MWe Cogen Operating at 100% Load Factor.
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Table 10. Net Present Value Heat Map for a SAGD Facility with a SOR of 2 and Two 85MWe Cogen Operating at 60% Load Factor.
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Table 11. Net Present Value Heat Map for a SAGD Facility with a SOR of 3 and Two 85MWe Cogen Operating at 60% Load Factor.
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Table 12. Net Present Value Heat Map for a SAGD Facility with a SOR of 4 and Two 85MWe Cogen Operating at 60% Load Factor.
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5.3. Sensitivity Analyses
Sensitivity analyses were carried out for each of the variables by
fixing all other variables at their respective midpoint of the range
and then calculating the NPV using the extremes of the range for
the variables in question. This analysis was done for all three of the
SAGD Case studies at SOR values of 2, 3, and 4. The results, presented in Figure 13, provided the following insights:
¡¡ At the midpoint values for all parameters (vertical dashed
lines, Figure 13), all NPV values were assessed to be positive.
¡¡ The electrical pool price and natural gas price have the largest
impact on the economics of the project. The Capex also has a
significant impact on the project economics, while the impact
of the transmission cost and CO2 price on NPV are smaller.
¡¡ The SAGD facilities with the two 85 MWe Cogens tended to
show a more positive NPV than those facilities with only one
Cogen.
¡¡ As the SOR increases the NPV values were more positive.

Figure 15. Sensitivity analyses for cogeneration cases involving one (A) or two
(B,C) 85 MWe Cogen units running at 100% LF (A,B) or 60% LF (C) installed on
SAGD facilities having a SOR of 2 to 4. The dotted vertical line shows the NPV
when all assessments are at the mid-point.
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6. Discussion
6.1. The Costs, Benefits and Risks of Large-Scale Cogen on
SAGD sites
There are minimal technical and operational risks of deploying cogeneration in oil sands. Gas turbines and heat recovery steam generators (HRSG) are mature, commercial technologies with many
large installations already deployed in oil sands operations in general or in SAGD facilities more specifically.
Scaling cogen with highly efficient duct burning to meet the steam
requirements for SAGD would mean deploying two 85 MWe gas turbines plus HRSGs on each 33,000 BPD SAGD site (at SOR=3). Given
Behind-The-Fence power demand for SAGD, this Cogen installation
at a single facility could deliver low carbon thermal power to meet
about 2% of the electricity demands for the public grid of Alberta.
With a theoretical potential for over 30 such SAGD facilities in the
province, SAGD Cogeneration could become a major source of reliable power for the Alberta grid.
The potential benefits of this strategy should include:
¡¡ Improving the systems level efficiency of conventional technologies (NGSC, NGCC, OTSG) that are used to generate heat
or power from natural gas fuels;
¡¡ Since less fuel is combusted in the production of this heat and
power, the system level GHG emissions should be lower with
cogeneration than with a system using similar fuels but not
using cogeneration;
¡¡ Providing a reliable, low cost source of base load power to the
Alberta grid;
¡¡ Potentially providing back up for renewable power into the
grid, assuming it does not adversely affect oil sands crude
production;
¡¡ Potential to reduce the GHG footprint of oil sands crude production and/or the GHG intensity of the Alberta grid;
¡¡ Generates a new product from oil sands operations that could
assist in the competitiveness of SAGD facilities, especially in
times of low oil prices; and
¡¡ Positions oil sands companies as part of the solution to the
challenge of climate change and GHG emissions reductions.
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To further explore the system level costs, benefits and trade-offs
of cogeneration, this work needs to be extended to include all SAGD
facilities and all power generation in the province. This is the focus
of the next report in this series.

6.2. GHG Avoidance Costs of Cogeneration with Regard to
Carbon Capture and Storage
The current commercial process for post-combustion carbon capture (PCC) uses an amine solvent to remove CO2 from the combustion exhaust. The 2013 ECM Study10 is the latest published study for
PCC of a 33,000 BPD and SOR of 3 SAGD project. The PCC capital investment and operating costs were extracted from that study, while
the assumptions of Alberta grid GHG Intensity, commodity prices,
carbon compliance costs and cost of capital in this study’s economics were applied in order to estimate the CO2 avoidance costs.
The estimated CO2 avoidance of PCC was respectively $90 per undiscounted tonne and $130 per discounted tonne of CO2 avoided on pretax and pre-oil sands royalty basis. For comparison and also on a
pre-tax and pre-oil sand royalty basis, oil sands crude produced by
cogeneration would incur an avoided cost of $70 per undiscounted
tonne and $100 per discounted tonne of CO2 avoided using the same
assumptions. The discounting of the avoided tonnes by 3% was to
account for the benefits of earlier GHG reduction if one technology
could initiate greater GHG reduction sooner than the other. It would
seem that a single 33,000 BPD SAGD project deploying cogeneration
would result in about 30% lower CO2 avoidance cost. It should be
noted this cost advantage depends on the pace at which the Alberta
grid GHG intensity reduction is accelerated by adding cogeneration
in more SAGD projects. Lower Alberta grid GHG intensity would result in more avoided tonnage for the PCC case while reducing those
for the Cogen case. In that scenario, the PCC avoided cost would
decrease while that of cogeneration would increase until the two
first become equal and then the former avoided cost would become
lower than the latter.

10 Alberta Innovates – Energy and Environment Solutions, ECM Evaluation Study Report, November
2013.
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6.3. Decision Factors for SAGD Facility Retrofit Projects
As described earlier, most SAGD facilities had installed OTSGs for
steam generation and have imported electricity from the Alberta
grid. For these projects and depending on their respective SOR, the
retrofit alternatives are:
a) Install two 7E gas turbines and a full-size heat recovery steam
generator with duct burners and forced air fans, and either put
all OTSG on standby or remove all OTSG from the facility;
b) Install one 7E gas turbine that is connected to a HRSG with
duct burners and forced air fans, and run OTSG as required to
generate sufficient steam for oil sands crude production;
c) Install a number of gas turbines, and modify the OTSG to accept hot exhaust from the gas turbine to operate like a HRSG; or
d) a combination of the above.
Note that only a) and b) were assessed in this study. All these alternatives are technically feasible. It is then an investment decision
based on the financial returns of investing in new gas turbines and
HRSG, including the capital costs of site modifications to accommodate the new gas turbines and HRSG, and tie-in to the steam and
power distribution systems.
The returns will depend on the net revenue from electricity sales and
emission reduction credits arising from lowering the GHG intensity
of Alberta’s electrical grid and oil sands crude production. The electricity price and GHG reduction credits will be a function of Alberta’s
GHG reduction policy, including the phase out of coal-fired power
generation and promotion of more renewable power generation. As
seen from the analyses of this study, the pre-dominant factors are
Alberta pool price, capital cost of cogeneration retrofit and natural
gas price.

7. Recommendations
7.1. Evaluation of Actual SAGD Project Retrofit
The evaluations in this report are based on generic SAGD projects at
SOR range of 2 to 4. The next step in the evaluation should include
two to four specific operating SAGD projects. Ideally these projects
would cover the range of SOR of this study and should represent the
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diversity of oil sands reservoirs, i.e. geographic locations that will
affect the quality of the reservoir. In addition, site-specific equipment layout and infrastructure as well as the project operator’s preferred engineering design and construction specifications will permit a better definition of project execution, and hence capital and
operating cost estimates.
These parameters will determine retrofitting cogeneration project
economics that is essential for investment decisions. Further, by
continuing with specific projects, the economics can include royalty
and tax conditions that will better inform decisions on whether to
invest in cogeneration.

7.2. Evaluation of New SAGD Technology
A number of new SAGD technologies are being evaluated or piloted
that are less energy intensive than current technologies. For example, solvent-aided process (SAP) replaces a portion of the steam
with liquefied petroleum gas such as propane or butane. The combined effects of steam and solvent would achieve the same viscosity reduction as steam alone. How SAP and other new SAGD technologies would affect energy use and hence cogeneration should be
assessed.

7.3. Impact of Cogeneration on Alberta Grid
This study was focused on the techno-economic issues of retrofitting cogeneration into one 33,000 BPD operating SAGD project.
The next step should include the evaluation of the impacts on the
Alberta grid as a result of retrofitting all existing SAGD projects and
installing cogeneration in new SAGD projects over the next 15 years.
This evaluation should include assessing how much of the grid and
SAGD GHG intensity could be reduced, how accelerated coal power
generation phase-out may be supported by implementing cogeneration in SAGD projects, and how renewable power generation may
be adequately backed up by SAGD cogeneration power in the prevailing grid system operations.
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7.4. Synergy of Cogeneration Load Factor with SAGD
In this study for a single SAGD project, it was postulated that gas
turbines could be ramped up to 100% output from 60% during normal SAGD operation to provide backup power to the grid when renewables are offline. While the gas turbine operates between 60%
and 100% load factor, it is assumed that the steam output is maintained constant. The latter is achieved through modulating the
HRSG operation, for example, turning down duct burning or forced
air-duct burning while the gas turbine is ramped up to 100%.
It is worthwhile to delve deeper into SAGD operational issues that
would impact oil production while the HRSG duct burning or forced
air-duct burning is modulated. Also, the grid system issues of other
power generators working in concert with SAGD projects, and how
climate conditions affect renewable power generation in supplying
power to the grid to meet Alberta’s power demand on a daily to
annual basis, should be studied. Also, the emission of criteria air
contaminants such as NOx should be evaluated as the gas turbine is
ramped up or down in tandem with duct burning or forced air-duct
burning modulation.

7.5. Analysis of Other Types of Gas Turbines
For various sizes of oil sands operations, there may be other choices
possible for the gas turbine and HRSG combinations for both retrofit
and new facilities. Gas turbine units in the 30 to 50 MWe size range
may be considered, including the use of aero-derivative gas turbine
units which are more efficient for power (but with lower exhaust
temperatures, require additional fuel for duct burning). These are
also more responsive to flexible operation and quicker ramp rates
for load following with local renewables.

7.6. Alternative Cogeneration Technologies
Natural gas-fired cogeneration using gas turbines and HRSG in
SAGD projects are proven commercial technologies to produce electricity and high pressure steam. Cogen would lower gas turbines’
and HRSG’s respective GHG emission intensities in oil sands projects and the technologies are ready for implementation today.
However, there are other technologies in development that are
much less advanced. In the 2013 ECM Study published by Alberta
Innovates, solid oxide fuel cells (SOFC) were evaluated as an
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alternative cogeneration technology and shown to be a viable technology for SAGD application. Their electricity generation efficiency
is about 55% to 60% which is higher than that of single cycle gas
turbines. From this perspective, SOFCs are worthy of further development and assessment. Today, they are deemed pre-commercial at a technology readiness level of 7, which means they require
large-scale demonstration at the multiple megawatts scale. With
further technology development and demonstration, the total installed capital cost of commercial SOFC may be lowered to the range
of cogeneration by around 2030.
To that end, another study should be undertaken to identify and
evaluate alternative cogeneration technologies in addition to SOFC
in terms of their techno-economic capabilities and GHG reduction
and avoidance cost, as well as their development path and costs
from their current technology readiness level to commercialization.
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Appendix 1. Environmental Considerations
for Industrial Gas Turbine Systems
The Alberta energy sectors in oil/gas and in electricity have a major opportunity to reduce GHGs and air pollutants. Stationary gas
turbine energy systems fueled by natural gas can provide efficient
solutions through integrated cogeneration, district energy and
waste heat recovery, thereby complementing other renewable forms
of heat and electricity supply
Over the last two decades, gas turbines have been among the most
rapidly growing energy generation technologies. Both industrial
'Frame' units, and units derived from aircraft engines, have been
used for pipeline compressors, in the electricity sector to drive electrical generators,
and to provide
both heat and
power for industrial or municipal
applications.
Over half of the
gas turbine fleet
in Canada has
been added since
2000 (Fig A1), resulting in 17,000
MW newly installed systems
in more than 100
locations11. They
Figure A1. Timeline of installation of gas turbine systems in
have been inCanada; total of 26,000 MW installed
strumental
in
avoiding
about
40 Mt CO2/y of GHG and 300 kt/y of air pollution emissions across
Canada12. About 3,000 MWe are located in the Alberta oil sands sector and there is the potential to add much more.
Gas turbines are thermodynamic engines that use a steady inflow of
a gas (mostly air), compressed and fired with gaseous or liquid fuel
(Fig A2). As seen in Figure A2, this high pressure hot gas mixture
is expanded through a turbine to generate output power that can be
11 Klein, M. Gas Turbine Systems as a Cleaner Energy Choice. Paper for Combustion Institute of Canada,
Ottawa, May 2010.
12 Klein, M. Gas Turbine Emissions. Ed. By Lieuwen & Yang, Chapter 2 & 4, Cambridge Press, 2013.
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used for thrust in an aircraft engine, propulsion in a marine vessel,
or as industrial shaft power for applications such as pipeline compression and electrical power.
A unique feature of these units is that the considerable heat still
available in the exhaust stream can be provided to a Waste Heat
Recovery (WHR) system
to drive steam turbines,
and/or to produce thermal energy for industries
for efficient integrated
energy production.
Gas turbine energy and
environmental
performance is heavily influenced by ambient air
conditions, because this
air provides the working
fluid that turns the turbine blades. Energy from
hot gases is proportional
to mass flow, heat capacity and temperature
rise above ambient.

Figure A2. The air and energy cycle of a gas turbine.

Why is a 'gas turbine'
called that? Not because
it burns natural gas fuel.
The 'gas' is high pressure
hot air going through
the turbine blades, and
does not refer to the fuel.
That airflow provides all
of the power, as well as
most of the hot exhaust
air for heat recovery,
Figure A3.  Airflow in a gas turbine power plant.
while the fuel provides
the heat energy for the
airflow. A 40-MWe gas turbine will use a volume equivalent of a
large city's air (over 2 billion m3) for its annual power generation.
Large inlet air filters have advanced to ensure this air is very clean
to maximize performance, so that natural gas-based gas turbine
systems have air quality benefits in terms of eliminating fine particulate matter (PM). Rather than producing fine PM pollution,
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these systems are removing most sub-micron PM, dust and volatile
organic compounds from nearby ambient air.
Industrial and commercial cogen facilities for today's electric and
thermal generation can co-exist to support intermittent renewable
energy, but they need to deal with plant cycling issues to avoid damage to equipment. Flexible gas turbine operations have been optimized for part load and start-up sequences. Newer designs have
decreased ramp-up rates from 50 MW/min to 20 MW/min with redesigned steam systems, variable loading rates, and once-through
steam generators.

Gas Turbine Operation for Waste Heat Recovery and Cogeneration
Gas turbines provide thermal energy in their exhaust by virtue of
the exhaust gas temperature (EGT) and the mass airflow of those
gases. Both of these properties depend on the type of air compression system, fuel control strategy, number of rotating shafts, and
manner in which the gas turbine unit is operated when providing
power to its output shaft.
When the single cycle unit is run as a base load unit at full power,
(usually as a cogeneration facility) it is often operated at a maximum airflow condition through its fuel control system and fully
open air compression. Power is very dependent on this airflow, and
it will decline at a faster rate than airflow.
For single shaft
turbines driving generators,
airflow
control is varied
by modulating
the compressor variable inlet guide vanes
(VIGV) for the
incoming
air
to the compressor.
This
airflow can be
reduced at part
power to maintain a high EGT
in the 450o to
500oC range to
maintain high

Figure A4. Basic GE Frame 7EA gas turbine.
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steam conditions (plus duct
burning to supplement heat
output). This allows the gas
turbine unit to ‘pretend’ that
it is a smaller gas turbine with
lower airflow.
Units can be operated between
60% and 110% load to follow
demand (lower power loads
can be tolerated for short periods, but efficiency drops off
too much). The VIGV control
position angle is determined
from the EGT feedback signal
to slowly close the inlet area at
part load, and to also limit the
fuel supply to keep firing temperature from going too high.
The Dry Low NOx (DLN) combustion air control strategy
will also affect these flexibility conditions, as the balancing
act among EGT, airflow turbine
temp and DLN becomes an important design topic.
Figure A5.  Variance of Airflow and EGT.
The flexibility of two shaft and
twin spool aero-derivative gas
turbines allows high flexibility in managing waste heat recovery,
although these engines have high thermal efficiency and therefore
lower exhaust temperatures than the older single shaft industrial
frame units. The combination of variable compressor speeds and
VIGV controls allows for more variable airflow control, an extended
operating range for pipelines and for waste heat recovery.

It is normal for airflow and EGT to have an inverse relationship,
so that as one increases, the other decreases. Some example relationships of EGT and airflow at various power levels at two ambient
conditions are shown in Figure A5.

Duct Burning in the Heat Recovery System
For industries like oil sands and petrochemicals, large Industrial
cogeneration systems can also use the flexibility of modulating airflow, and using supplementary duct burning in the heat recovery, to
support intermittency on the regional power grid that has allowed
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Figure A6. Cogen steam output with and without duct burning – an example of
duct burning for supplemental steam production.

coal-based power to be reduced. Among many innovations for gas
turbine cogeneration systems, the use of the high (14% to 16%)
oxygen content of their exhaust to burn additional fuel in the heat
recovery boiler is important. These duct burners can boost steam
production with several benefits:
¡¡ allows smaller gas turbines for combined heat and power
applications;
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¡¡ provides good opportunities for aero-derivative gas turbines
(which have lower exhaust temps);
¡¡ increases heat transfer and lowers stack temperatures for
better efficiency;
¡¡ provides intermittent cycling flexibility; and
¡¡ allows for the use of various qualities of available fuel.
When unfired, the HRSG for a GE Frame 7EA gas turbine might produce almost 400,000 lb/hr of high-pressure saturated steam. When
24% additional gas fuel is injected into the duct burners, the steam
production can rise by over 70% to almost 700,000 lb/hr. A higher
40% duct burning amount would lead to a doubling of the original
unfired steam production as shown in Figure A6.

Air Pollution Prevention
Air pollutants such as NOx and fine particulates emitted by industrial energy facilities also have an important health impact.
In 1992, Canadian national NOx emission guidelines for stationary gas turbines were published through a national consultation to
promote pollution prevention technology to prevent NOx emissions.
Waste heat recovery and cogeneration energy efficiency to minimize
CO2 emissions were also deemed important, as well as considerations of operational reliability and cost-effectiveness. The policy
developed an energy
output basis for the
guideline, with NOx levels directly tied to the
demonstrated overall
system efficiency.
This was the world's
first regulatory standard for the gas turbine
sector that used output energy, and helped
to establish pollution
prevention,
combustion modifications and
overall system waste
heat efficiency as ‘Best
Available Technology.’
The guideline uses an
energy output basis
for power and heat, in

Figure A7. Canadian gas turbine emission guideline.
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grams of NOx per gigajoules of energy output. It allows higher efficiency systems to have a higher exhaust parts-per-million (ppm)
NOx concentration.

Other Considerations
The urgency of solving a number of energy and environmental challenges has become a daily imperative. Apart from traditional economic and efficiency objectives, the need for reliability and resiliency
in the face of extreme weather events is coupled with the underlying
problems of climate change. This is added to the health-related
problems from air pollution, air toxics and certain water impacts.
Reliability. Northern projects have been susceptible to various types
of regional power outages. Local combined heat and power (CHP)
systems have a very important benefit of onsite energy reliability to
avoid external grid outages, and this should be a consideration outside of carbon issues. Some efforts could focus on how CHP energy,
emissions and allocation are done, and how oil sands onsite and
Alberta grid reliability should be improved. Comprehensive climate,
health and reliability benefits could be factored into balanced economic and environmental analyses and a better long-term provincial business case.
Natural gas Fuels. The hydrogen in natural gas provides over 60% of
the energy value, because the hydrogen molecules in methane (CH4)
have over four times more energy per unit weight than the carbon
content. This is part of the reason for the low CO2 emissions, along
with system cogeneration efficiencies of 80% to 90%, for a major
GHG advantage (net CO2 rate of 200 to 300 kg/MWh). Efficient natural gas-based energy also has very low combustion emissions of
SO2 and NOx , and no particulates, arsenic or mercury. When natural gas is compared to coal power, output-based emissions reductions resulting in health benefits for Alberta should be about 70% on
GHGs, over 90% on air pollution, and 99% on air toxics.
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